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’Better relations’
sought by Mineta

Mayor Norman Mineta

"I’m trying to build communications and
working relationships with the campus," Mayor
Norman Mineta said Friday afternoon in a briel
campus visit.
He was at San lose State University to tape a
segment of "Update," n program of the
lournalism Department’s Radio and TA’.
segment.
The Mayor discussed future campus-city
government relations as well as the future of low
income housing.
"I would like to come back to the campus in
December when the Student Planning Association has its forum," he added.
The Mayor was relerring to the Associated
Student Planning Agency IASPAI which was
formed in .im pits early this tall by the AS
Housing this it iii hcip solve campus-communit
problem,
"I’ve iiskeit Dennis King to come up with
name I might he able to submit to the council Ito
appointment to the Environmental Commission." he added.
Mineta also said he was pleased with Wednes-

day evening’s special council session held a,
However, he added, future sessions would
SISIj.
depend "upon the rest of the council."
The Mayor said there are no future plans at the
present to hold another low income housing
referendum such as the one which was recently
defeated by city voters.
"I don’t think those who will be running tor
public office in April would want it on the ballot
because it is an issue which polarizes peopl.
right away." he said.
When asked if the referendum scatterizatioo
plan was fully detailed, he responded, "With Bic
time we had there was no way we could have
built up a plan."

Faire seeks art
Artists who want to display and sell thinwork at this year’s Fantasy Faire should bring a
sampling to the C.U. Umunhum Room
tomorrow.

May soon be accepted as SJSU cadets

Women’s ROTC role changing
By Howard M. Schlester
Considered by some a man’s program, women
may one day be admitted as cadets to the Army
Reserve Officer Training Corps program at this
university.
According to Col. Glenn A. Davis, prolessor of
military science. San lose State University is
being considered by the Department of the Army
to have its ROTC cadet program opened to
women.
Currently women may enroll in the military
science program for college credit, hut they inaN
not become actual cadets, said Col. Davis.
Women have been admitted to the army ROTC
programs of 10 universities across the nation.
noted Col. Davis, as part of a teal to determine
the feasibility of women in army ROTC.
The Sixth Army Headquarters asked Cul.
Davis If SISI I would like to participate in this
program. Col. Davis replied affirmatively.
noting that 51511’s acceptance will probably
depend on how many women are interested in
becoming cadets.
Col. Davis estimates conservatively that
between eight and ten women will enroll it SISU
opens its cadet program to women.
Air Force ROTC opened its cadet program to
women in 1971. Currently there are lour women
in the corps at SISt I. according to LI. Col. Al,.
Tarvin, professor of aerospace studies.
The Air Force started an experimental
program with women in ROT(: in 1968. said Col
Tarvin. In 1971 the department of the Air Force

opened the program to any university desiring it.
Assuming SISI I gets the go-ahead, requirements for lemale admittance to army
ROTC will be the same as those for men.
Aptitude test scores, character. U.S. citizenship. a physical examination, and full-time
student status determines eligibility of prospective ROTC cadets. Col. Davis makes judgments
on what he calls "borderline cases."
Army regulations, however, prohibit women
from participating in certain physically demanding programs. They include flight
instruction, ranger training, airborne training,
and field combat.
Women are not required to bear arms or take
part in marksmanship training, although they
may voluntarily shoot as marksmen.
The Air Force limits its female participation to
areas other than pilot and navigator training,
weapons controller or the missiles program, according to Col. Tarvin.
Scholarships are an incentive for women to
enter 1 ROTC programs. Two army scholarships
are both currently offered at each of the 10
colleges offering a women’s Ron: cadet
program, according to Col. Davis. SISU may be
offered similar scholarships if its program is approved for female participation, he said.
The Air Force offers scholarships also. They
are offered on a competitive basis to all cadets.
They are. however, proportioned among pilot
and non -pilot cadets.
The percentage of scholarship money given in

PR fails: Army ads
By Mark Lavine
First of two parts
Advertising for the Army has become an $18.5
million -a -year business but it’s not attracting
more recruits, at least not in San lose.
Last year’s budget of $18.5 million was
awarded by the government to a private
advertising agency. N.W. Ayer and Sons Inc.

Uncle Sam Wants You in the old Army

Col. Tarvin said women are motivated to min
A FROTC for equality.
When women in MAUR:graduate, explained
Col. Tarvin,
hey will have the same commission, the same pay. and the same responsibilities as men."
TCol. Tarvin believes the Air Force otters
women more opportunities than they may
normally have.
He noted "the Navy has put out word lor eight
volunteer women to fly in non -combat roles.
It is unconstitutional for women to assume
combat roles in the military, he added.

Library budgeted in ’73;
needs state legislature OK
By Alan Rosenberg
Since 1966 an 18 -story library has been
planned to soar over the Sao lose State
Iniversity campus.
The building. on the drawing boards or
several years. would sit on the present building
and grounds office site on Sevent h Street just till
San Fernando.
The $15 million proposed central library was
included in the 1973-74 capital out lay bUdijel approved by the Board of Trustees.
But that the Legislature and Governor will
give their approval remains somewhat in the
clouds.
At a meeting on campus, certain administrators ol 51511 stressed to he Department
of Finance and a lew legislative analysists the
need for a new library.
Pres. Bunzel and other university ollicials
hope these representatives in turn will
recommend that the Governor include the
library in his budget. But the last hurdle is not
over it the new library is included in Goy.
Reagan’s limitary budget. In addition, the state
legislature must also giye. their final approval.
If the library is approved. it would be built and
funded over a two-year period under the
Trustees new proposal. A sum ol $7.5 million
would be funded in 1973-74 and $7.5 million
would be lunded in 1974-75. according to Angelo
Centanni, assistant to Executive Dean Grant
Burton.
Centanni said the idea to spread the library
cost over two years is more practical than the
trustees proposal last year for a single
appropriation of $17.3 million for a library.
"That was unrealistic in the light of the fact
the final capital outlay program approved by the
governor for the entire system was
million." Centanni said.
The $7.5 million approved for the first phase
of the library was one al eight items totaling
$9.4 million that the trustees authorized I or
SISII.
Burton, present at the meeting with the
Governor’s stall said it is too early to predict

what the I
erste will clei:ide. -A lot al things
can be added and cut from the Governor’s budget
in a two month period." he said.
If final approval is given by the legislature and
Gov. Reagan. the 18-story high rise would be
scheduled for occupancy in lone of 1976.
One of the main features of the new library
will be the concept of separating the building
into four divisional reading libraries. These will
include the Education. Humanities, Science and
Engineering, and Social Science Departments.
On the remaining eight floors of the library
will he facilities for such things as graduate
documents,
collections,
special
studies,
technical services, library science and a special
department underneath the main floor for audio
visual services.
Perhaps one of the biggest improvements
which the proposed library offers will be in the
area of additional seating facilities.
There will be about 4,100 seats in the new
building in comparison with the estimated 2.509
seating capacity in the present library.

Rape charge
dismissed
Attempted rape charges against San lose St ale
University freshman Raymond Coats. 24. have
been dropped. according to San lose police.
Sgt. Ted Korth said the District Attorney’s
office would not prosecute "al this time" on the
charge of the at tempted rape of an SISU coed last
Wednesday.
Korth said Coals was still in custody as of
Friday on charges of parole violation and
misdemeanor traffic violations which police
said are not related to the rape case.

don’t add men; San Jc.teans still resisting

They have spearheaded a nation-wide ad campaign to attract men and women to the Army.
Sgt. Franklin (Dell Rollins of the Army
Recruiting Station. 2326 McKee Road in San
lose, said locally, approximately the same
number of persons are signing up now as before
the ad campaign started last year.
However, the ad campaign has spread the

WANT

any school for pilots or non -pilots,’ equals the
percentage of prospective pilots or non -pilots’
that school has, according to Col. Tarvin.
Female interest in ROTC comes with the
general women’s liberation trend, believes Col.
Davis.
He noted women are seeking the same thing
from the military that men do: an organized
career and a chance to be patriotic.
"The armv lutters a very definite career pattern
that you can’t see any place else." stated Col.
Davis.
"Many cadets see the army as a place where
they can use right away what they’re learning in
school," he added.
Many cadets have "duty, honor, and country
as their motives. Col. Davis continued.
These people, he said. "want to serve in a
capacity commensurate with their ability."

Proposed $15 million central library for SJSU campus

word about military offers.
"Now people come in and know what sort of
program they want," Rollins claimed.
Clyde Lawrence, San lose State University associate professor of advertising, said the campaign by the Army "surpasses that of a major
corporation." He also praised the quality of the
advertising material.
A local San lose woman received a brochure
from the Army addressed to her as "Dear Ms." It
continued, "We’ve been giving you a lot of
thought. Because we need more bright young
women than before. The best. And to interest
you, we know we’ve got lobe interesting in the
opportunities we offer..."
This is the thrust of the campaign. The United
States Army is the "new." the "today" Army
as distinguished from the Army that people
learned to distrust.
Sgt. Rollins said the Army tries to appeal to
the "dissatisfied." He claimed the majority of
these persons are not in college and are out of
work. "The Army can help better these people."
Rollins said.
The Army starts early. Rollins said they have
recruiters who go to San lose High School to
Interest students in the Army.
All this recruiting helps to fill the monthly
quota of approximately 25 men, according to
Rollins. He said the exact number is sent monthly from Washington. Sgt. Rollins’ station covers
East San lose. The station in the West is
responsible for recruiting an equal number ol
men.
Rollins claimed the Army has a job for every
occupation. The advertising emphasizes this
aspect. One poster says, "Have you had a job
interview lately where you really felt
neededToday’s Army wants to join you."
Other brochures tell about electronic, technical
and professional jobs open in the Army.
A large billboard that has been seen by some
students in San lose shows a young man on a
bulldozer with the words, "Have you ever
thought about operating a bulldozer at
18Today’s Army wants to join you.- Another
Army poster says. "If your job puts you to sleep.
try one of ours."
For women. the Army emphasizes adventure
and travel. One pamphlet pictures women in
New York. Greece and Hawaii.
Another brochure emphasizes the fashions
that the "today" Army is designing for women’s
uniforms.
Rollins said a booklet entitled "Great Black
Athletes" is given to prospective Black recruits.
On the front cover, under the title, the words,
"Training! lobs! TravellThe U.S. Army Will

Guarantee Your Choice of job Training." are imprinted.
Last year the Pentagon banned Army
advertising from television afters Congressman
complained public money should not be used for
television advertising. This limited the media
available to the Army.
Since that ruling. the Army has been able to

advertise independently and through the mail. It
is for this reason that all advertising material is
sent with Army funds. Every brochure has
printed
on
it.
"postage and fees
paidDepartment of the Army."
All this is what Rollins calls the "soft -sell"
approach.
Tomorrow: Army programs as ailable.

Some guys need 6 months
to say good-bye.

Today’s Army wants to join you.
Six different girls wont you before Today s Army

--eW.Imes
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‘Wild rivers’ compromise bans dams
by Larry Mauler
Conservationists battling to save
the "wild rivers" of Northern
California won an apparent victory
last week in the state legislature.
A compromise agreement was
reached which places a 12-year
moratorium on the planning or
construction of dams on the Eel,
Trinity. Klamath and Smith rivers.
Governor Reagan and the authors of
conflicting "wild rivers" bills reached
the agreement Wednesday.
Sen. Peter Behr, R. -4th, had sponsored a bill to place a 20-year ban on
dam construction on the North Coast
rivers, but Behr hailed the compromise
as a "great victory for wild river
forces."
His legislation will be amended to
contain the same 12-year moratorium
as found in the Sen., Randolph Collier,
D-4th, legislation. Collier’s bill had
originally asked for a construction
moratorium, unless specific legislative

approval was given.
The "wild rivers" of the North Coast
have been the subject of debate
between water development forces
and conservationists in recent years.
State water officials view the rivers
as the waterbank for California’s
future. The North Coast of California
contains 40 per cent of the state’s
water supply. State water officials
would like to see "excess" water from
the North Coast dammed, and sent
south for irrigation, flushing and
drinking purposes.
A prime argument for the construction of dams is the flood record of both
the Eel and Klamath rivers. Both
rivers did extensive damage to
property in 1955 and 1964.
Conservationists point out that
already 35 of California’s 38 rivers
now have one or more dams along
them. Biologists report that salmon
and steelhead fisheries would surely

suffer if the North Coast rivers were
dammed.
Additionally, environmentalists feel
that dams would endanger the Indians
now living on the North Coast. Both
the Klamath and Hoopa Indians rely
on the "wild rivers" fish crop as part of
their food supply.
Both the Behr and Collier bills have
cleared the Senate and are slated to
come before the Assembly this week.
Behr has told newmen that
amendments to the bills have been
worked out, with the understanding
the governor would sign one of the
bills.
So it looks as though environmentalists have won at least a
temporary victory in Sacramento.
Since environmental legislation seems
not to do so well in the Capitol, I’ll hold
off congratulations until the law is in
the books.
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All articles designated as
editorials reflect the majority
opinion of the editorial board.
All other opinions expressed are
the views of the individual
writer or cartoonist.
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Response to charges of stereotyping

No. 40

In response to the charges of
stereotyping and degradation of the
students in Dr. John Sperling’s
Program for Educationally Disadvantaged High School Students, I
would like to clear up what I think is a
misunderstanding on the part of the
students.
In an interview with Dr. Sperling, he
said that his program was designed to
deal with the special problems of the
poor. Dr. Sperling has researched the
problem and thinks that the poor
should he given a chance to compete
with their middle class counterparts.
The educational problems of the

poor in America are vast and the space
here is too limited for an in depth discussion. Nevertheless, as Dr. Sperling
pointed out, in San lose, school districts, home environment and bilingualism prevent many students
from receiving a higher education.
Since the program’s inception,
students of middle income have been
enrolled. This was done at the request
of San Jose High School. In the many
hours of interviewing I did with
students, instructors and directors,
this change was never brought to my
attention.
I also never mentioned terms such as
charity in regards to the high school

Letter to the Editor

Quadraphonic music systems worth buying -- beat stereo
Editor:
This leiter is in rebuttal to an article
written by Frank Bruno appearing in
November 15. 1972 issue. on page 5.
systems
"Quadraphonic
entitled.
aren’t worth buying now."
Quadraphonics is here and it has
been here for the last three years.
Those who claim that it is a dream for
the future, and that the state of the art
is far from sight, either are hung up on
selling their own products, or they
simply are ignorant.
When every major Japanese
manulaciurer offers quadraphonic
hardware I equipment to play records
and tapes (mt, one cannot make the
claim that "the better companies" are
not into quadraphonics. The finest hifidelit v equipment in the world COMPS

Irmo lapilli.
The better names such as SiD18111.
Marantz.
Sony.
Japan Victor
Corporation. etc., are firmly committed to four channel sound, and
these are the leaders of this movement
which will supplant stereo.
Pioneer is no whet...0 near the finest
four channel manufacturer. It is distressing to hear testimonials by
"salesmen" for products which they
just happen to stock.
The war that has been going on in the
Quadraphonics
arena has been
between "discreet" four channel, and
"matrix" lour channel. Discreet means
that each sound that comes out of each
of the four separate speakers will be
completely separate from that of any
other speaker. If one plays only two ol
the speakers of a discreet sound

source, he will he missing hall ol the
music. This system is not compatible
with present stereo systems, and will
probably NEVER become an industry
standard.
"Matrix" four channel takes the two
channels from stereo, and then
makeshifts
two additional rear
channels. "Matrix" four channel has
the flexibility to convert four channels
from two regular stereo channels.
Of course, the material that is
"specially" processed to undergo this
transformation will sound considerably better than material which is
made initially for stereo reproduction.
However, the capability exists to
derive four channels from any stereo
record (even those made several years
ago). Consequently, a consumer’s
record collection does not become oh-

Christmas conies earlier every year
li
Merry Christmas.
You wonder why I say Merry
Christmas. I bet. Well, so do I.
I also wonder why I have seen
Christmas decoration, and its not even
Thanksgiving. I mean, I can remember
being a little boy and about the first of
December seeing stores put up
Christmas decorations and cities begin
to line the streets with appropriate
decorations.
I remember getting older and seeing
Santa Claus in windows of stores after
eating my Thanksgiving turkey.
But this is the first time in my lite
I’ve ever thought about seeing
Christmas decorations before I go out
for Halloween.
I was coming home from work
myself, driving down El Camino Real
in Redwood City, when out ot the

0"04Letter

Bill Ilarki

corner of my eye I spotted a swimming
pool company.
Christmas trees, that’s plural tree,
were lined up in the window, with
decorations on them so they obviously
looked like the holiday type.
Later I saw a department store, next
to a pumpkin selling group, with
Christmas decorations, a tree and
Santa Claus, in its window.
Now I’m waiting for Santa Claus to
start riding his Norelco across the
snow on the TV screen.
With all the excitement I had to get
into the act and be the first to wish you
the happiest of Christmas holidays
and a fine New Year. And Valentine’s
day. Oh I almost forgot St. Patrick’s
day. Then of course there are Easter
greetings for you. May you have a good
Memorial Day, and a safe and sane

Fourth of July.
And, as an afterthought, Happy
Thanksgiving, and I hope it’s the
turkey you really want.

Come On!
Voice your
opinion in
the Spartan Daily

to the Editor 0000seespoomes

Photo credits need checking
Editor:
I’m a somewhat less than estatic
photographer. In Friday’s Daily you
had a story on face casting. Accompanying the story was a set of pictures. Under these pictures were some
photo credits which are all fine and
good hut the last time I looked my
name was neither Phil Gould nor
David Newton.

Not that I want to brag to the world
but I’m not too crazy about someone
else’s name under my pictures.
Talking with Miss Spar, I was informed that the fault lies with the
proof reader at the print shop, that he
should have checked but he didn’t. I
hope this isn’t a regular practice.
Bob Dot tery

Editors note: All student and faculty members
ore encouraged to express their views on any
subject in the letters to the editor section of the
editorial page. Letters may be mailed or brought
to the Spartan Daily office, IC 208, and must be
250 words or less, typewritten and doublespaced. Name and activity or faculty card
Humber must be included, and all letters must be
signed. Non -students and non -faculty members
are asked to include address, telephone number
and title or position. The Spartan Daily will not
print letters which are libelous or in poor taste.
The editor reserves the right to edit or cut letters
to conform to space limitations and to cease
publication of letters dealing with subjects he
believes have been exhausted.

solete.
In addition, one can buy a
record
"matrixed"
quadraphonic
today. play it on a stereo system
without losing any of the source
material, and later play the same
record dn a "matrixed" four channel
system, deriving all four channels.
Therefore, the equipment tor
"matrixed" four channel is fully compatible with all other present hi fidelity systems, and it will undoubtedly become the industry standard.
As to the cost of four channel
"matrix" units, it remains a mystery
why one would ever buy a regular
stereo receiver today. High quality
four channel systems start as low as
$425, and that includes 4 very fine
speakers and a good quality four
channel receiver. Very fine
quadraphonic systems can easily
reach over $1,000. but then, so can
stereo systems.
Due to increased demands, and mass
production, the costs for four channel
equipment versus stereo equipment, is
very compatable, and the statement
that quadraphonics are not worth the
extra money is just down right incorrect.
So when we come right down to it,
what do we have? Quality manufacturers of components are firmly committed to four channel sound. It has
been actively sold for the last three
years so it can not be argued that it is a
relatively new product.
It’s cost when compared to a cornpatable stereo product is relatively the
same. It’s performance is admittedly
superior, even on the most inexpensive
systems. Records are going to be
available in ready supply and at the
same cost as stereo records in the very
near future.
Why waste your money on an obsolete stereo system, when for essentially the same amount, you can get the
system of the present; i.e., four
channel. And if one has any doubts
about the sophistication of four
channel equipment, one need only take
a look at a Sansui QR 6500
quadraphonic receiver or a Marantz
4100 four channel amplifier/decoder.
But a word of warning. One should
be sure that he is speaking to a
knowledgable salesman before jumping into four channel. It is important
to head in the right direction with
quadraphonics, or in fact, you wAl end
up with little more than "glorified
stereo." Perhaps this was the reason
that the salesmen consulted thought
little of present day quadraphonics.
Micky Steiner

students. They are paid by the
Neighborhood Youth Corps for hours
spent in class. It was also mentioned
that students not doing their work
were not paid.
Hortensia Garcia was used as an
example of a student who I thought
best served to illustrate some of the
problems of the educationally
deprived.
I hoped by personalizing the story
readers could better understand some
of the social problems which affect
millions of high school students
throughout the nation.
I do not honestly feel my story
evoked pity. On the contrary, it is a
story of social progress, and of better
educational opportunities for all
regardless of color or income level.

Confessions
I fly through the air
With the greatest of ease
Dropping thousand pound bombs
On the Vietnamese
Whether it be Laos or Cambodia
Or just Vietnam
I dare not look down
On those that I bomb
The death and destruction
I know lies below
I sorrow for people
I don’t even know
At ten thousand feet
I still hear their cry
The old men, the women
The kids who must die
Why is there war
Why must it be
Why cannot mankind
Live and let be?
Al Coppola
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Poloists’ claim title
Nation’s No.1 team
But the Camillus loule.1 less
I43i and received a siowrli
performance train its goalie.
Bob Keigh. who blocked tat per
cent of the Spartans goal
tosses.
The result was still a victory
for SISII. but one that left the
team less than overjoyed.
’The team won the title and
the kids feel like they lost.
noted Walton. "It’s really too
bad.
Scoring honors went to Ed
Samuels and Bill Warnecke
with three goals each. Samuels
scored all his goals in the first
period. two on brilliant assists
by Bruce Watson to give the
Spartans a lead they never
relinquished.
At the conclusion of the
tourney. the All-PCAA team.
as selected by the coaches was
announced.
Five Spartans made the
seven man -honors- squad.
Field players Steve Spencer.
Ed Samuels. John Grillers,
Brad Jackson and Bill
Warnecke were named to the
first team.
Goalie Fred Warl, who
blocked over BO per cent of the
goals attempted against him
this season was an honorable
mention choice.
He tied with the Fresno
Stale goalie. Pill placed last
in the tournament and the
regular conference standings.

By Eau B. Mailbag’s
LOS ANC:F:1.ES
Playing
well only when they had to.
San Jose Slate University’s
water polo team won the
Pacific Coast Athletic Association title Saturday. with
a 10-8 victory over t I.C. Santa
Barbara.
The game was played in the
Los Angeles Stale 1 Iniversity
pool complex.
Jr a marked contrast. the
Spartans swept into the finals
with a resounding 16-4 drubbing of Los Angeles State in
Friday’s semi-final action.
The
vii lories
two
guaranteed SI511 the No. 1
seeding in the National
Collegiate
Athletic
Association tournament in Albuquerque. N.M.. Dec. 1-2.
SISU No. 1 in the nation. is
now 18-0 and has a 26 game
winning streak in progress
over two seasons.
Coach Lee Walton termed
the championship clash "One
of the hest first halves we have
played this season and one of
the worst second halves."

1

wanted
The
Spartans
desperately to banish the
Gauchos in the title game.
after being physically assaulted in the regular season
contest between the school.
SISII won that one 13- TO as
IICSB committed 59 boils.

On Campus
Graduate interviews scheduled
Students may sign up now tor graduate school interviews in
Bldg. Q. Room 9, the Career Information Center ol the San lose
State I Iniversit y Career Planning and Placement Center.
According to Mrs. Ethyl H. Bryant. career placement adviser,
representatives of the following graduate and professional
schools will be on campus:
Nov. 20 Stanford University. Graduate Division ’Blacks and
other minorities1

Sunset staffer to speak tonight
Bearing a new name of Women in Communications, Inc., Theta
Sigma Phi will have as featured speaker at its meeting tonight,
Kandace Esplund of Sunset Magazine.
The rneel i ne is scheduled in he con I erein e room 0I 1( : Ill I ,11 7

Art Supplies, Books &
Teachin Aids

ototsBOOK
330 SOUTH lit4TH STREET
SAN JOSE. CALTFORNIA 95117
PHONE 408 7860930
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Carolyn Over, pictured at
the left, pauses during the
wrforrnonce of
as
presented by ’the Inner City
Repertory Dance Company
/
Thursday night.
A tribal -like dance. "Sojourn" allows women to
display the extent of their
physical strength.
Below. Michele Simmons is
protected beneath Harry
D’Anelo flaring torwardt and
Leslie Watanabe.
The BMOC’s three day
residency was sponsored by
the A.S. Program Hoard,

(.MI1011110 ffi 1111 illy
17th Joseph Henry lackson
Award and the lames ll
Phelan Awards is alien and
will continue until Wotan, IS.

1971:111e lat kson Award will
grant 52.000 to I he author it
an unpublished. partly completed book -length work ill
I irt inn. [nuke, iii poet i k
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171 so third St =1111= 289-8536

Forms are provided by the
San Francisco Foundation
Awards Office. 425 California
Street. San Francisco.
Winners will be
lip liine I ff

announced

1971

ARE YOU MARRIEDM i

tt For approx. $100.00 a month, you are
41 eligible to buy a 2-3 Etdrm. Townhouse
under the Federal 235 Plan. The gov’t will
, pay half of your mortgage (never a pay
; back). For information contact...
4’ Jose Marte... 926-9013 (after 6 p.m.)
*
! Rol B. Davis... 259-8356 (after 6 p.m.)

1

Inner City troupe

shows versatility

i

New College Community Control Service

lik Maureen Nit Lai Ills

it y anti excellence probably best describe last
Thursday night’s performance of the InnerCity Repertory Dance
Company.
The dancers performed to a crowd at approximately BOO at
Morris Dailey.
From "Migrations," which is purely abstract. to -Rainbow
Round My Shoulder." which tells a moving story, the dance
troupe proved its skill in adapting to many different dance forms.
Definitely the company’s most powertul number was
"Rainbow Round My Shoulder," which portrayed a chain gang
and its common dream for freedom.
Leslie Watanabe and Michele Simmons are the troupe’s
strongest dancers, and performed well together in an emotional
vignette in "Rainbow Round My Shoulder."
Bill l.andrum. added to the strength of "Barrio" and "Rainbow
Round My Shoulder." as well.
Probaby the least moving dance was "Migrations." in which
women partook in numerous dance exercises commonly
performed only by men.
Although the seven women proved their strength, the dance
was too long and dragged in places.
Also rather lengthy. "Barrio" reflected the constant struggle
between a minority’s heritage and the necessity of adapting to a
new world in the ghettos.
Like many minorities today. the dancers finally returned to
their heritage.
Leslie Watanabe again proved himself the company’s most
talented dancer in -Sojourn." In it, costumes suggested an
African or tropical heritage.
More abstract than storylike, the dance seemed to depict a
tribe in trouble, or one that was threatened. Watanabe led the
tribe in confrontation
and was victorious.
The Inner City Repertory Dance Company completed its
residency here Friday. The three-day stay was sponsored by the
2 A.S. Program Board.
ersa I
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Students win
Hearst prizes
china grants going to the
Department of Journalism and
Advertising.

Two San Jose State
journalism
University
students have received top
writing awards in the lath annual William Randolph Hearst
Journalism
Foundation
Awards Program.
Keith Peters, a member of
this
semester’s
Spectrum
magazine staff, placed seventh
in the national competition for
his article on a local radio talk
show. "California Girls." The
article appeared in this
semester’s issue of the
magazine.
Peters, a senior, was sports
editor of the Spartan Daily last
semester.
Rick Malaspina. Daily
managing editor. won ninth
place for a story depicting the
conditions of a half-way house
in Redwood City. The article
appeared during the summer
in the Redwood City Tribunc.
Both winners received a
$150 scholarship with mat -

KSJS Log
91).7
5-7 p.m.:

ltiti

Mosley plays

rock
Woman
5:25-5:30 p.m.:
Center
p.m.:
Spartan
5:30-5:35
Spectrum -Campus News
7-7:25 p.m.: 21st Century
7:25-7:30 p.m.: Public News
7:30-8:25
p.m.: llniversik
Forum
8:25-8:30 p.m.: Dvmal I v Greene Report
8:30-9 p.m.: Martin Lulli..’
King speaks
9-9:10 p.m.: Public News
9:10-11 p.m.: lint Gelletthei
plays rock
10-10:10 p.m.: The Fourth
Tower of Inverness

Make
Christmas
A Trip
Europe ’259., Chicago ’139.
and .New York 969.

Rich Fllomber

lig
40

PREPARATION FOR WINTER

40

LSAT

i

STANLEY H KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Since ’938

In Bay Area (408) 275-8374

0 4, 40

41 41 40

ft

41 41 40 41

No additional costs. Complete price including round trip charter flights from here
to there and back. Spend seventeen days
of Christmas in another part of the world
For more information and reservations call
John 287-8301 or stop by 235 East Santa
Clara, Suite 710, San 011/A
Student
Jose. A student owned rw
Services
and operated service.
West, Inc.
Have a good Christmas
Special Note: All charter flight prices are based on
a pro -rata share of the total flight cost and ferrying
charges at 100, occupancy. All fares include U S
Federal tax and departure taxes where applicable
and administrative fees. All prices are subtect to an
increase or decrease depending on the actual number of passengers on each individual flight. Available
only to CSC students. faculty staff and families,

41 [i]

If Martians attacked the Russians,
whose side would we be on?
There’s only one answer.
Were all on this thing together
Even if we don’t get along with soine
lions, we’ve got to deal with the great problems
that affect all nations- not Martians but pollution.
population, trade barriers. restricted freedoms
to travel. war
They’re just too big and too urgent for even
the strongest nations to solve alone
One way to develop solutions is by getting
together with nations we are friendly with. .
Some of our European allies and other autonomous democracies
In the next session of Congress. a resolution
Wilt be introduced calling for a convention of delegates from the most experienced demon racies

This Atlantic Union Convenion il explore
the possibilities of forming a workable federation

or democracies geared to finding and imple
menting practical solutions to our mutual

troubles.

By utilizing the individual strengths and
talents of each free nation, we can begin to set
things straight on the only world we’ve got.
We can pull the peoples of the world together by solving the difficulties we lace together.
The concept nt a lederation at autonomous
democracies is not new Beginning in 1939 with
Clarence K Streit’, nonfiction bestseller, Union
Now, it has won the support of such diverse
leaders as Robert Kennedy. Barry Gold
Hubert Humphrey Richard Nixon an
George McGovern among others.

PresiJerit Kennedy Jescrbed it tias way "Acting on our own by ourselves, we cannot establish Justice throughout the world. We
cannot insure its domestic tranquility. or provide
for its common defense or promote its general
welfare, or secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity. But, loined with other
free nations we can do all of this and more. "
Unfortunately there are people in this country who are against our simply participating in
the Atlantic Union discussions
So we need your support
By tilling out and mailing this coupon, you’ll
simply be saying "Why not’ Let’s talk

IFALL SPECIAL
SAVE 38c
1 4-1,8

100.

PURE BEEF

Barn uster Trio
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LIMIT
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ol 52,000
will be made to the writer of an
unpublished work of fiction.
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Competition open
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Peg, 4, November 20, 1972

Spartans edge USF 1-0
SAN FRANCISCO - be Ciovaccini did his damage to the
Ilniversity of San Francisco Dons before he was bounced in the
second half for misconduct.
The senior halfback scored the only goal ol the game on a pass
From limmy Zylker in the first half as the Spartan soccer edged
the Dons. 1-0. Saturday to maintain its No. 1 ranking on the West
Coast.
San lose St.itit I ’hi% eis,1!

riftv.

It

clinched the

I

Western Intercollegiate Conference crown with the win and a
berth in the NCCA Western Regionals.
It would be difficult to single out any one man that stood out
for the Spartans.
The defense lived up to its "fearsome loursome" tag, as they
were forced to make numerous saves in the waning moments of
play.
Bit wasn’t George Liititetrbilith bustinv [ma Don scoring thrust.

it was veteran Bert Saldaccini drilling the ball in the opposite
direction.
Goalkeeper Harry Ozols. who wanted to start this game, rose
to the occasion as he stymied a rash of Don scoring attempts.
Tony Softie played a super game for the Spartans. The veteran
halfback had a real battle with john Miclewright ol USK
"We all played well.- said SjSU soccer coach lobe Menendez
after the game was history. "We didn’t give them much."

Sun Devils blasts SJSU
in sloppy 5 1 -2 1 verdict
TEMPE, Ariz. - Despite.
losing seven tumbles and two
interceptions. Arizona Stale
University tromped to a 51-21
non -conference grid verdict
lose Slate
over San
University. Saturday night.
SISU is now 4-8 and the
Sun Devils are 8-2.
The Spartans were in the
game until early in the third
quarter as they trailed 30-21.
But Woody Green scored one
touchdown and Steve Holden
latched on to a 80-vard TD
pass from junior quarterback
Dan While. to put the game out
of reach in the third quarter.
44

:men rushed for 201 yards
iin 24 carries and scored two
touchdowns. He rushed for
145 yards in the first quarter
and the Sun Devils garnered
211 yards rushing total in the
first canto.
SIMI registered on the score
hoard first, as sophomore
lackson
Clay
cornerback
picked off a White pass at the
line and
31 -yard
ASII
crossedd the goal line with
12:51 left in the first quarter.
Dale Knott. junior fullback.
rushed for 29 yards on 15
carries, but scored the last two
Spartan touchdowns. Knott
also caught a two -point
iinveryinn

I

(mini

SNIP

field

THE VW RELINE SPECIAL
Good

Dec. 31

Spartan Mobil will:
Install all new brake lining
Turn & true all brake drums

The Sun Devil’s speed and
quickness accounted for Bill
yards total of tense and 28 first
downs.
Another display of the Still
Devil’s main weapon. scoring
came after Knoll scored hi,
first TD to make the score lit 15 with 5:58 left in the first
half.
ASI I scored twice within ,t
two minute span. While’s run
Brent
fullback
and
McLenahan’s two yard burst
Kimball connected on 18 ill
28 passes for 188 yards for thi
Spartans and Ike McBee.
receive;
wide
sophomore
hauled in seven of Kimball’,

general Craig Kimball in the
second quarter.
The turning point came at
the end of the first half.
ASIl’s Holden went deep on
what should have been the last
play of the first half. ASII was
leading 23-15, but a !Will
defender interfered with
Holden and the Sun Devils had
the ball on the Spartan threeyard line with three seconds
left.
White sprinted the last three
yards for the score.
"It was H disappointing loss
for us. as we played a tremendous game against so much
quickness and speed." said
SNIT coach Dewey King.

HI

Thanksgiving
Pilgrimag.e.
To Hawaii

Arc lining for perfect contact with drums
Repack front wheel bearings
Check & add brake fluid
Inspect return springs
Adjust

Four Nights $ 1 75 including ...
. . . round trip via Pan Am 707 from San
Francisco to Honolulu, 4 nights lodging at
the Reef Towers Hotel (double occupancy),
transfers from airport to hotel and hotel to
Hawaii-SJSU football game, all baggage
handling, tips and airport taxes. For more
information and reservations call John Merz
287-8301 or stop by suite
710 at 6th &Santa Clara.
Make Thanksgiving a

brakes

All for 155.00
(151(

Pete

for

SPARTAN MOBIL
11th & Son Code’s

294-

trip.

Student
Services
West, Inc.

A student owned and operated service.

562

fosses
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
SHAKLEE
ECOLOGICALLY SOUND
SINCE ISIS
Food Supplements (instant Protein,
Vital.. Vita E. Calcium etc
Horne Cleaners (Basic H. L. etc.)
Beauty Aids (Prolanized Shampoo MC
John & Mary Rhoades 297-3806
PISCl/M1 WATERBEDS 1528 W San
Carlos SJ 294-1455 1Just West of
Sears) features KILN DRIED DOUGLAS
FIR handcrafted frames, top quality
watermattresses from $12 & up, organic
furniture, pillows. quality 10-speeds.
sales & service accessories. friendly
service, righteous prices BEDS TO
REST. BIKES THE BEST at PISCEAN.
294-1455
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE COLLEGE
organization made Thurs. 730 PM.. in
memorial chapel All are welcome!
"LIFT YOUR SPIRITS"
Join a college-age BALLET class at
Eufazia School of Ballet Basic -technique for the beginning dancer Beverly
Eutrazie Grant Director Phone 241-1776
it no answer 286-5917
HAVE A MOSLEM? Looking for
answers? Let Campus S.O.S. help. Call
the Seinen Daily 11 277-3181 or drop by.
THE MONEY BOOK IS 1150.00
TOTAL VALUE $5000 FOOD) FOR
ONLY 84 00 NOW-72 COUPON:,
EXPIRES JUNE 1 1973-GET YOURS
NOW-SPARTAN BOOKSTORE THE
MONEYBOOK GIVES YOU ONE MEAL
FREE WHEN YOU BUY YOUR SECOND
MEAL
AMER FAMILY STEAK HOUSE(3)
KY FRIED CHICKEN
ELLAS RESTAURANT
ROUND TABLE PIZZA 131
ELMATADOR RESTAURANT
PEANUTS SANDWICH SHOP
A 8 W ROOTBEER DRIVE-IN
SENIOR TACO
SCOTLAND FISH N CHIPS
ORANGE W1NZIT
PEPITO S MEXICAN FOODS
CACHITO DEL TERRE
MIKE’S HERO SANDWICHES
TACO BELL
SHELTER SALOON
LA TAXANITA (41 & 021
ARBY s ROASTBEEF
LEARN TAE KWON 00 Korean Art of
Self Defense Karate. Judo. Aikido as
tough’ by Master Dan Choi. 8 DAN Black
belt Develops mental and physical control, Sed-contidence & respect All
ages-men, women & children 2 bike
from SJSU 401 E Sante Clara corner of
918 St Ph 275-1533, 10 a.m.-10 p
FRIDAY FUCKS "cater. 22" with Alan
Arkin 8 Paula Prentiss Morris Dailey
Awl all & 10 p m , Admission 504

SPECIAL MONEY BOOK OFFERS
YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUTTwO 8 TRACK STEREO TAPES
FOR THE PRICE OF ONEi
255, OFF ON MUSIC INSTRUMENTi
TWO MONTHS MUSIC LESSONS
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE MONTH,
SI 50 OFF ON LP RECOFIDI
TWO WATER MATTRESSES
FOR THE PRICE OF ONEI
ONE DOLLAR’S WORTH OF
FREE BILLIARD TABLE TABLE TIME!
CARS WASHED AND JET WAXED
FOR 994-NO GAS PURCHASE!
TWO PEOPLE TAKE INTRODUCTORY
KENPO KARATE COURSE FOR
THE PRICE OF ONE PERSON!
FREE 36" 40’ Tv PILLOW WITH
PURCHASE OF PASSION PUFF.
SOOKSTORE-ONLY$4.00
KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS has
returned to San Jose and ire having free
yoga classes end vegetarian dinners
every Sunday Deily et 7 pm. muse.
1318 and 14th sts 820E San Salvador St.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA give you the bird
Turkey Trot Nov 21 See Penny Terry at
Student Activities intramural. in C U U
"ALOHA. KAMAAINA SENIORS1
For free information on lob opportunities
in Hawaii enet graduation write 10
Kernuins Career Opportunity Day Box
9666. Honolulu Hawaii 96820

AUTOMOTIVE
’70 HONDA SL Olt 5.100 actual miles
$500 Call 264-2049 after 6 pm
’11 YAMAHA 360. Good trarieportMkin.
Excellent condition Cali Ober 7 PM 2775696
IS VW SUS - rebuilt eng (receipts)
built-in bed carpet extra fine cond 8950
293-3180
16 IWO EYE SPRITE Real sharp. ’Ob.
hurdle new twee mew. SwIrl eflOCki.
rebit en., 8700 374-5843
V? AUSTIN MEALY 3,000 series. 82.000
or best otter 3144003

VS T-BIRD Good transportation vu’
$200 Phone after 6 PM 258-8560
’72 VW CAMPMOBILE. Excellent condition 8.500 miles, Standard equipment
324-4130 evenings 998-5087 day or eve
$3.895
’70 TRIUMPH 850CC Peri. shape It
popes. 5850./ofter Dave 298-0181
’67 VW DLX Microbus, sunroof, radio.
40.000 miles Clean, good tires, 51.250 or
otter 736-3066 Camping Setup ern!
114 OPEL Recent valves. clutch 8 tires
Runs great $375 2454260
119 VW BUG $1.150-reblt eng exit
interior Cell 793-3041 evenings.
72 HONDA CO 350, 7000 miles
Purchised car-must sell bike let 5500
225-2885 alter 8 PM
’70 VW CAMPMOBILE Red. good condition. ice box tent. must sell, best offer.
269-9166
’71 HONDA CLIO Excel. cond. Low
Mileage 5275 379-4078 Leslie.
’TO alien 100 LS. 4-speed 4-door sedan,
Excellent condition 52.850 or best offer.
Must sell Call 266-9136

FOR

SALE

WATER CEDE -Yin Yang Water Bed Co
Since 1970. has water beds and accessories of the finest quality at the lowest
prices Compare anywhere 2 locations
400 Park Ave. Downtown San Jose 2881263. and 24E Campbell Ave across
from West Valley College. Campbell 3781040

BICYCLES
Sales and Service
Discount on parts and Accessories to
students year round
Genes Bicycle Barn
1186 E William St 293-7897
G.E. Portable Stereo phonograph $40
l’lyre old Very good condition Phone
Margo 297-0293 between 7-8 a m.
ARE YOU STILL PAYING full price for
paperbacks? Recycle features largest
selection of paperbacks science fiction in
Bay Area, ’s price. mostly We pay 20 per
cent cover. 30 per cent bele for your
better paperbacks used records, too
Recycle 235 So 1st St 288-6275 Olsen
10-9
SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 364 per lb.
293-2964.

HELP WANTED
LOVE YOUR BOSS
When you become a SHAKLEE distributor
you are your own boss No quotes
no risks! Every distributor has
different goals & different approaches
The fact that our natural products
really are the finest is reflected in
our Out of &gni Sales Growth
Please make comparisons
We Will ask you to do a little research
before we let you sponsor in
NO DISCRIMINATION SHORT HAIR
OK
JOHN LS MARY 486 SO 5TH ti2-2973E166
EVENINGS
AND SATURDAYS
Sell Time-Lite publications from our San
Jose office Good earnings on salary and
bonus Steady work C6112913-5433 after 3
PM Dialogue Marketing 480 N. let St
San Jose

MEN-PHOTOGRAPH NUDE COEDS,
free camera & tilm, student discounts.
group rates 1415 The Alameda, S.J. 11
AM-12 PM. Class this Monday nite. 7.30
PM $5 998-1965.

FOR RENT
VERY Igo 1 B R Apts.
Furn, w w carpets
Swim pool, rec room, $130
Studios $100
620 S. 9th St. SJ.

NEED A JOB? Sunshine Flower Co.
needs people to sell flowers 4-day wilt
Thurs Sun Guaranteed salary pd. daily
926-1929

ROOM FOR RENT. Modern, quiet, house
in Willow Glen tor serious student.
$70/mo md. Wit 267-3830. Nick.

BUSSOYS, WAITERS, LEPER. Must
speak Cantonese Waikiki Ultimo. Rest.
15486 Los Gatos Blvd. Los Gatos 35691134.
PART TIME hostesses 6 Cocktail waittresses, Red Baron Restaurant 923-6080
Bill or Jay. or apply in person.
EVERYBODY wants to know something.
Let the Spartan Daily’s weekly Campus
S 0 S column help you. Call 277-3181

APT. MGR. couple, Roper light work. 8
units college quiet group Cell Agent.
275-6333/294-5034

COLLEGE GRADS WITH
DEGREE DIGS DITCHES. Sound
familiar? wnen career positions are so
competitive, would it be to your advantage to learn valuable business expenance. sad-development. Plue timely
income while still in college. ALCAS
CORP has lee Such positions for the
right students. Call 2884739 alter 5 PM
for a personal interview.
STUDENTS earn WO or more per week.
Year round working wiyoung boys on
interesting newspaper promotion
program No sop nec. You are owned by
experts. No invest, collections, or del.
nec. Ws easy to earn even higher income.
Over 50% of our students average more
than 5100/week last year. You must nave
valid drivers license, insurance. good
running car Working hours are 3-9 PM
and 5.30 AM - 4 30 PM Set. Call now 2891091 ask for Mr Terry.

"ALOHA, KAMAAINA SENIORS/
tree information on ;Cob Opportunitiel
in Hawaii after graduation write to.
Karriaaina Career Opportunity Day, Box
9688, Honolulu. Hawse 98820.

For

FRIDAY FUCKS "Catch 22" with Alan
Arlon & Paula Prentiss. Mims Dailey Aud.
All 8 10 PM. Admission 50$.

-OWN ROOM 1175.00in a 2 bdrm apt in an old house.
a nice place, 590 S 5th St,

NICE FURNISHED HOUSE, 2 bdrms.
$210 for 2 Or $240 for 4 Reed St. near S.
10th St 246-3032

MARRIED COUPLES
Large 2 bdrm with new w/w carpets,
built-in kitchen. Garbage DispOlist air
conditioning, enclosed garage, pool St
SJSU. quiet tour-plex, $175 Free
laundry. Manager, 488S Slhef 288-0044

LARGE 283 bdrm. modem, clean, turn.
arils 695 S. 11th St. 275-1974.
LARGE 1 Bedroom apts.
furnished
w/w carpets.
Recreation room,
swim pool
620 So 9th St. SJ $130.
Studios $100

NICE FURNISHED HOUSE, 2 bdrms
$210 for 2 or $240 for 4 Reed St neer S.
10th St 248-3032, 287-8805
FREE ROOM & BOARD to girl over 18
as a companion to a handicapped inrdidual Very nice apt Call Robert Hail at
298-3208 after 5 PM

CLEAN. COMFORTABLE 1 OIL fum. apt.
$130/mo. 288-7474 or 294-7332. 833 S.
8th St.

Spartan

HOUSING
LARGE one bedroom apt $135 in nice
old housewith fireplace 590S 5th St NB

24,
Tuner -Console
w/Marentz wood case Cost $375. sell for
$180 werarranty 275-1249 Fine condition

CHRISTIAN female roorriale needed to
share two bdrm, apt with 3 others.
$50./mo. 2944895
OWN ROOM in nice house on quiet part
of 12th St. (with yard). Girl preferred. $75.
plus utilities 298-7734.
CUTE STUDIO. IDEAL FOR SINGLE
STUDENT. CONVENIENT TO S.J.S.
CLEAN, ATTRACTIVELY FURN. $110.
998-2416 or 987-3836.
ROOMS, IVY HALL, 279 E San Fernando
St., Across from administration bldg. kitchen piny , well managed 2944472.2939914, 253-1152.

TYPING. FAST, ACCURATE, ALSO
EDITING. IBM SELECTRIC, FORMER
ENGLISH TEACHER. CALL 2444444
AFTER 8 MARY BRYNER.
BRIDAL FAIRS PHOTOGRAPHY
HIGH quality wedding photography for
LOWEST Bay Area rates $88 includes
gold 8 white album, 60 color prints of
your choice, full set of slides. BRIDE
KEEPS ALL NEGAT IVES- Estill full COW/
8410441 25 each. Staff of 20
photographers. Make an appointment to
see our samples-then decide. Open every
evening until 10 pm. For FREE Bridal
Packet call 257-3161.
AUTO/MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE
CSIS (COLLEGE STUDENT INSURANCE SERVICE), WITH NINE
CALIFORNIA OFFICES TO SERVE YOU
HAS THE BEST RATES, CALL US AT
mew OR STOP BY 404 S 380 ST.
2ND FLOOR

And to place your ad
.. Jr: 1.’17

HAIRCUTSAND TRIMS. Specializing in
long hair and eplit ends for mein and
women Only $1 00257.2875

I line,

One
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5) 50
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Fine

CUSTOMIZE your Christmas cards by
having your name imprinted in gold 100
cards-55 03 You supply cards Call 37’0184

M -F

HAIR CUTS AND TRIMS. Specializing in
long Ptak and split ands for men and
women ONLY $1 00 287-21578

Ad Here:

1, xii ,.taclapacsx in. each

Ph/Inn

,..1 Name
Addr vs,

Check a Classification
Anneenemools

Automotive
For Sale

Sep arimirl
yd Nese.
ULaaf sal Fes.

§Persons,s
Servics
T r imspoyletinn
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Day,

City

Fn Ins d s 5

BOND CHECK MONEY ORDER OR
SPARTAN DAILY
CASH 70.
SAN JOSE STATE
CLASSIFIED.
COLLEGE, CALIF 95114

dem prier to publicerion
ConSyrulivi publipetion dates only
cam yl
No refunds
PKONF 217 1115
DOIldilhe

PERSONALS
FRIDAY FLICKS "Catch 22" with Also
Arkin & Paula Prentiss Morns Dailey
Aud. ail 10 PM. Admission 504
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
PERMANENTLY 235 E Santa Ciara
Street Rrn 513 Phone 294-4499 Nantalle
WANT COMPANY???Get It every Fri. 8
Sat, 8,30 pm. Nov 17 thru Dec 2nd. Bobby
the bachelor, his girlfriends 65 married,
semi-married, unmarried & remarned
couples play games in Si Music
Theatre’s "Company," the most witty 8
sophisticated musical in years.
Montgomery Theatre, at Mark. & San
Carlos. $3.50 Gen’i $2.50 with SB card.
Buy at door or call 288-6641. 30K. San
Fernando, Addi 504 off ticket with this
ad.
THE MONEY BOOK IS 9160.00 TOTAL
VALUE ($50.00 FOOD) FOR ONLY $4.00
N0w872 COUPONS EXPIRES JUNEI,
1973-GET YOURS NOW-SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE. GOT THE MUNCHIES?
GET YOUR MONEY BOOK AT THE
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE AND GO GET
YOUR FREEBEES AND OTHER GOOD
DEALS.
MCDONALD’S
DER WIENERSCHNITZEL(3)
SUN ’N SOIL
ROUND TABLE PIZ/AO)
BARREL’S FISH ’N CHIPS
CAESAR’S PIZZA HOUSE
ISABEL’S DELICATESSEN
SPARTAN HOUSE
7-ELEVEN
EVERYTHING you always wanted to
know about anything but were afraid to
ask Ask Campus SOS. at 277-3181 and
see it in tfte Daily.
DONATE ON A regular blood plasma
program and receive up to 540/monthly.
Bring student ID or this ad and receive
bonus with your first donation HYLAND
DONOR CENTER 35 S Almaden Ave
San Jose. CA 294-8535 MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY 7 to 330
ANYONE WITNESSING motorcycle theft
on 9th St across from West Hall on Oct.
plena call 264-9773.

*The two of us are so much more than
each of {Malone "Happy Birthday Boyce,
Love mini,.

Ji

9:30-3:00,

DESPERATELY need ride to Illinois over
limes vacation Can help Orlye and pay
gas. Call Kim 251-0256,

EXPERIENCED TYPING- Electric IBM
Tams Papers. Them, etc. Dependable.
Mr. Allen 294-1313

-AUTOMOTIVE’

SAVE THIS AO. Before you pay retail for
stereo equip check mus for discount
prices on Teac. Sansui. Pioneer. Dual etc
We guarantee San Jose State Hudente
the lowest prices available in the entire
bay area Call for weekly specials 2472025

-EAST AFRICA
EUROPE -I
Student nights. Inexpenlive student
camping tours throughout Europe. Russia. and Mexico Official SOFA agent for
inter-European student charter flights,
including Middle East and Far East.
Student ski tours European USed car
purchase system. CONTACT. ISCA,
11887 San Vicente Blvd. 04, L. A. Calif.
90049 TEL 826-0955.

SJS Student wanted who Is currently
working on farm I need help In class
protect Cell Phil 295-0469.

WEDGING SELL BLUES? Cheer up with
Wanted musical trio We Play TOW
requests at ceremony or reception. 928041310, more info

’41

TRANSFOFITAT,N
FLYING SOON? Your TWA Campus
Representative Bruce Freemen can No
you Make your GETAWAY Fly at 1/300
with TWA Youth Passport and lake up
to 24 months to pay with a FREE
GETAWAY CREDIT CARD- Call 2879888 for information or 2984800 for
reservations.

TYPING-Thane,
General Repertl,
Leiters IBM Selectric Reasonable 2638805

TYPING TO BE DONE?
Theses. manuscripts, arm papers, &
general reports Fast, accurate, reliable,
and reasonable rates Call Mrs Alice
Emmerich at 249-2864

THE PISCEAN 3., S. 4th St le block
norm of Library) 287-7030. Features a
complete line of heated waterbeds from
$54 pillows acceSSOries. quality 10speed imported bikes from $83 Sales &
Service All at righteous prices with friendly helpful service 287-7030 BEDS 10
REST BIKES THE BEST at PISCEAN

197049 Meek Norton Mufflers, 5.030
miles on pair $55 pr $30 ea Call 3539723 after 5 PM Ask for Lucas

’72 ISa 842 BR. Mobile Home. Many extras, exc. cond. $900 down 8 assume
parrits Sflarmo., or offer. 287-9262.

RENT A TV OR STEREO, no contract.
Free del Free service. CalLESChe’s 2512598

DMACO FM-5 TUNER KIT, Unassembled. Mill in shipping container Factory
Quitrent. $145 Call 3384827 fin Ben
Lomond)

WHAT IS A IfUll MACH????????????
Handbags Of FUR Rugs-Bedspreedi
Beautiful SUEDE in over 20 colors,
Coyote-Cow HIDES Skunk -Fos -Rabbit
Lingo-belt LEATHER for skirts-Penti.
Fur stuff to DECORATE cars and pads,
Tons of cool CLEAN SAND to walk on
COME see THE FUR BEACH wild trip
1411 The Alemede S J 25/1-86611

JOURNALISM MAJOR, male 21. needs
Mom w/kit, priv. for Spring sem. (may
consider boarding). Call Marry 294-5387.

TYPIST
Accurate. experienced, fast. Can edit
Melee, paper, Near City College. Mrs.
Asinian 298-4104

ISLACKLITE POSTER’S SI 50, PATCHES
75$ 5 up. INSENSE 25 STICKS 294.
PIPES St 00 & up. RADIOS 5395 & up.
LEATHER GOODSE BINOCULARS
$2200 it up BLACKLITE, COMPLETE
18- ail 58 4’ 022 95 STROBE LIGHTS
$17 95. GAS OLD BULB $3.95 INDIA
PAINTS, FISH NETTING St 98 8 up T.
SHIRTS 52 00 EACH BROOKS 80 E San
Fernando t bit from SJSU Phone 2920400

SKIS KS -Three" CHOICE PAIR, 1972
Factory rep. FaClOry realigned, Mr
than newt New Price $1110 Sell $120 354’316

HOUSE FOR RENT. 2 BR yr/sleeping
porch. LR yr/fireplace, DR-kitchen,
garage. Rent $250/1no. 375 S. 17th St.
Avall. 12-1-72. Call 282-9329 any evening
or days Sat -Sum -Mon.

CHARTER FLIGHTS
Complete domestic, international
travel program
STUDENT SERVICES WEST, INC.
Call OM 287-8240 for further into.

Classified
PHONE
277- 3175

"GIRLS WANTED" Part-time work for
more information call 295-1717 Eat 30
295-9859

3 WORM., burn.. apt $215/mo. Summer
rates. Close to campus. 369 S. 12th St.
San Salvador Call 298-1607,

SERVICE

Daily

EARN EXTRA MONEYM We need a
student for pan-time phone sales’ sharp,
with pleasant. mature Phone some- 43000
cornmissIons. Call 275-8300.

"WET SUITS" and two "surfboards" rd"
surfsystem and 94" 61-001 surfboards
"medium" bodyglove wet..

1-2 FEMALES Share nicely turn. apt. Own
bdrm S bath. 3 mi. from campus Avail.
Now M. 292-9407 after 5.

LARGE APTS, FOR RENT. 2 bedroom. 2
bath turn NOW $150 See et 5080 1118
St or phone 288-8045

LOOKING FOR SOMEONE as a longtime companion for handicapped individual -FREE room Aboard to girl over
18 Very nice apt Call Robert Mallet 29E3208 alter 5 PM

MEN WOMEN
WORK ON A SHIP NEXT SUMMER, No
experience required Excellent pay
Worldwide travel Perfect summer lob or
career Sand $200 for information
SEAFAX Box 2045-CF. Port Angeles.
Washington 98832

CLEAN FURN, APTS,
620 S. 303 (Reed 8 S. 3rd)
BOO S. 91h (Reed 8 S. eth)
480 S 8th IWilliarne 8 S. Mh)
OLDIES BUT GOODIES!

NEW ROOMS from $55/rno. across the
campus Ample parking Safe and quiet.
99S. 9th also 278 S. 10th St Phone 295E1514 or 295-8526.

WANTED, live in maid. Private room.
room & omit paid for cleaning services.
Near SJS No Wrings. Call 926-9097 after
30

ADVERTISING/P.R.
Creative sell-starter needed by apt/office center builders to write own ads
prepare promotion schedules & do PR
work Send resumes to Interlend ertennon Bill Meyers 122 Saratoga Santa Clara
95050 No phone calls please

FOR RENT Large 2 bdrm house 656 S
9th St. Girls only. Cell manager after 5 PM
297-8309 or drop by at 574 S. 9th St. 5 1

ROOM with kitchen env. non-smokers 5
Bike to CSUSJ, quiet. 85/mo. Call 2873125 before noon is best time.

FURN. HOUSE for rent. 2Yr bdrm. yard,
dogs okay. 160 SO. 1218 St. 226-6674,
5225.

JAPANESE speaking foreign students
needed to work part time in theatre eves,
and weekends. Need 2 men. and 1 girl.
Also need art student to make poster..
Cell 253-5317

FULL OR PART TIME, Men 8 women
drivers Mon. Wed. Fri and Tues. Thurs.
Sat . Sun 1.00 pm to 6 30pm 11 10’ am to
6 30pm 30 per cent to 50 porn cent commission Tropical Ice Cream Co 358 No
Montgomery St S J 297-4228 Mr
Bennett

LARGE? Bedroom apts.
furnished
isi/w carpet
Recreation room,
swim. pool
620 So 9th St. SJ $130.
Studios $100

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
PATTY)
21 on the 21st
PLEASEI
a mellow 5-mo shepherd lab
needs home. He’s housebroken
and I’ll pay for shot*.
264-0455
UNWED MOTHER can’t afford to keep
kits Mom is brown, krts are black limn*,
have tails & claw*. Call 258-0638,

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: Male, shepherd mix, 1-2 yrs old
Left ear fleppy. lett rear toot had been
taped Stockton rabies collar Call Dory
2864500

TYPING IBM Selectric Int Anything
you ye got Reasonable 24443979

LOST-0011111/1114IP MIX. Look* skimtly like a DOBERMAN 4 mo old Call
259-4874 or 258-2694 REWARD

TYPING
50 North 314 Si. Apt 5523
287-4955 (before B a. m aft. 2 p.m. M-F)

LOST blue Adiddas swain. At south
campus rues Saturday morning Reward
Call anytime 258-8658

ATTENTION BRIDES
126 a 10 Professional color pictures
in an sibum
Only 569 95 plus
fr. 11 a 14 wall Mural
Black Tie Photography 241-4175.

LOST FRIDAY night. Inc 01 545 Brown &
blk Airedale’ Shepherd mix, male. 9 mos.
He needs an operellon so if you know
where he is please Call Nancy al 2961119 Thanks, Ans to Shawn

TYPE. accurate, ION, and et reeaoneble
mies Call 246-9710 after $30 PM

1 VW BUG -completely customized
New tires brehell paint carb & more
$800 or nest offer 961-8873

I 00./

